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1.  Revise 9.13.6.1* to read as follows: 
 

9.13.6.1*  Physician Evaluation.  Single unprovoked seizure and epileptic conditions, 
including simple, partial complex, generalized, and psychomotor seizure disorders, 
compromise the member’s ability to safely perform essential job tasks 8, 9, 10, 11, and 13, 
and the physician shall report the applicable job limitations to the fire department unless the 
member meets all of the following provisions:  
 
(1) No seizures for the most recent consecutive 5 years after single unprovoked seizure. 
(2) No seizures for the most recent consecutive 10 years if the applicant was diagnosed with 

epilepsy.  
(3) Currently on a stable regimen of antiepileptic drugs for the most recent 5 years or on no 

antiepileptic drugs for the most recent 5 years.  
(4) Neurological examination is normal. 
(5) Brain MRI is normal. 
(6) Awake and asleep EEG studies with photic stimulation and hyperventilation are normal. 
(7) A definitive statement from a qualified neurological specialist that the candidate meets 

the criteria specified in 6.17.1(1) and is neurologically cleared for fire-fighting training 
and the performance of the fire fighter’s essential job task. 

 
 
Substantiation.  The reason for this TIA is to correct an editorial error that was overlooked 
when the Committee was balloted. 
 
Emergency Nature.  All sections of chapter 9 are in reference to a department’s members and 
all sections of chapter 6 are in reference to fire fighter candidates.  This must remain separate as 
there are two different sets of standards for candidates and members.  This TIA will prevent 
confusion by keeping information from chapters 6 and 9 separate of each other. 
 
Anyone may submit a comment by the closing date indicated above.  To submit a comment, please 

identify the number of the TIA and forward to the Secretary, Standards Council, 1 Batterymarch Park, 

Quincy, MA 02169‐7471. 
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